
OF THE NEW DANCES, ONLY "BOSTON;' WILL LIVE
Says Expert

The "grizzly bear," the "turkey
trot," the "bear cat rag" and

other dance innovations are on

their last legs, says terpsichorean
experts.

Born in questionable surround-
ings, featured by the stage, adopt-
ed by society, condemned by cler-

gymen and attacked "by officials

tj.
The "Turkey Trot"

in various cities, they 'are said to
have run their brief course with
the "apache" and other degener- -

sate -- 'tfances from which they
-- spring.

"Nothing that borders on the
risque can live in polite society,"
declares" Prof. C.Jienry Jacobson,

- vygpsKisfr" M

the originator of the famous
"Merry Widow."

"These sensations
have their birth in the minds of
vapid, idle youths who have noth-
ing to do but spend father's
money, or with college chaps who
are looking forward to a riot.
They are introduced in the ball-
room occasionally and gain a
pseudo-popularit- y, but they are
not tolerated long.

"The 'grizzly bear' and the 'tur-
key trot' have bejen seen, in ball-
rooms, butnot nearly to the ex-

tent that some papers would like
to make their readers believe.
These sensations belong to the
burlesque or musical comedy
stage."

The tendency now is toward
the dancing of ah earlier period,
combining beautygrace and an
esthetic quality.

This tendency asserts itself in
the "ballroom, a's well as in thfe bal-

let revival of the past few seasons.
Folk dancjss of Russia, Poland,
Sweden and all the European
countries are being modernized.

One popular exposition of this
revival is the Boston, which is the
rage of socjety ballrooms, east
and west. It was introduced to
modern society by a Bostonian,
but in reality is-- nothing new
simply the old Swedish waltz', re-- i

furbished slightly.
Ther Bos ton is based upon long

sweeps, is marked by beauty and
grace, and the easy poise which it
gives. It is danced in regular
waltz time, and the general posi- -
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